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cards, according to Miller and Miller would like the restau-
MacNeil. Future improvements 'rant to open by the end of Octo-
include a restaurant with table ber, but did not think the con-
service in the Student Ceontor arun stnichtio --' --- .. ul. ."tlt

renovations to the Faculty Club. the opening until November.
Miller said that the food court Next, the Faculty Club is due

will have nine serving stations, for renovations and "a change in

some "grab-and-go"' display the service concept," Miller said.
racks, and six cash stations. He "It's a beautiful facility that

believed this would shorten lines, needs updating," he said. Miller
since people who only wanted a expected renovations to begin

sandwich would not have to wait late this fall; they will give the

behind those who ordered a full club buffet instead of wait ser-

meal. The serving stations will be vice, and prepare the space better
for deli, pizza, grilled meats, - -"
carved meats, salad, soup, breadP
beverages, traditional entrees, in-i
ternational foods, and desserts.

At first, the international en- ...
trees would rotate between Chi-

nese, Mexican, Italian, and 
Greek foods, although this list : -

could be changed, Miller said.
The renovations will also im- _ '-

prove other aspects of the ARA
operation, Miller reported. More
food will be cooked fresh and in
front of the customer. _

MacNeil added that having all
the food services on one floor ~ :_-
would make supervision and ·7

staffing easier, and that there
would be more room for Kyle G. Peltonen/TheTech

catering. Kenneth Miller, director of

Later this fall, ARA will open ARA Food Services.
"Networks," a predominately to handle conferences and

seafood restaurant in the Student functions.
Center's first floor, Miller said. It There are presently no plans

will have table service for sixty for renovating food services in

seats, and serve beer, wine, and Walker Memorial, Miller said.

fresh fish. "I think people will be But he admitted it needs renova-

really pleased with it," he pre- tion "in the near future' and was

dicted.: (Please turn to page 17)

'-N'e iSp di ectOr see

By Seth Gordon
AR's food court on the sec-

ond floor of the Julius A. Strat-
ton '23 Student Cernter will open
on Thursday for lunch, and
thereafter for breakfast, lunch
and dinner, according to Ken
Miller, ARA's general manager of
food services at MIT.

The new food court is one of
the results of the year-long reno-
vation of the Student Center,
which is still underway. Since ren-
ovations will not be complete this
week, staff will be using some
temporary equipment to prepare
food, explained John MacNeil,
MIT associate director for food
services.

The food court is part of a
plan to give students more varied
things to buy with their Validine

Mark D. Virtue/The Tech

A Hatfield Polytechnic player rushes forward during fri-

day's game against MIT. Hatfield Polytechnic is on tour

from england. They lost 15-9 to MIT. On Saturday MIT

beat BU 9-0 the next day.

"ARA's not that bad"took over, she offered to work
for the MIT housing and food
services department as a janitor,
taking the cut in pay in exchange
for maintaining the pension plan.
But she was turned down for a
lack of openings.

"We should have had a full
pension. It's not our fault," ar-
gued Branco. "They sold us to
ARIA."

Branco said that one woman,
Tina Alves, was a food service
worker for the past 22 years, but
would only get a pension of $153
per month, from which medical
insurance would be deducted.

By Seth Gordon
The pension negotiations be-

tween MIT, ARA and MIT's
food service employees "have ba-
sically been laid to rest," accord-
ing to Ken Miller, ARA's general
manager of food services at MIT.
The Institute had announced that
it would no longer include food
service workers in its pension
plan when ARA took over opera-
tions in 1986, a decision which
sparked employee protests at the
time.

Employees who worked under
MIT for at least nine years will
be vested in MIT's pension plan,
Miller said. The rest of the food
service- worke: :wilt- ~be' coveredf
by their union's pension, and will
be vested in that plan after work-
ing the appropriate number of
years for ARA, Miller reported.

But Phyllis Branco, a union
shop steward who works at Bak-
er, was unaware of any such set-
tlement. "They haven't notified
us yet."

Even if this pension settlement
is reached, Branco pointed out,
someone who had worked eight
years before ARA took over
would have to work another ten
before being vested in the union's
plan. In addition, she said, the
MIT pension for older employees
was "frozen" - meaning that
employees vested in it could not
get -more benefits by working
more for ARA.

Deborah Robbins, another
Baker worker, said that the freeze
only affected "four or five peo-
ple." The rest, she reported, ei-
ther got other MIT jobs or quit
entirely.

Branco said that before ARA

But the head shop steward for
MIT, Jim Coleman, said "ARA's
not that bad." He explained,
"There were... wrinkles, but
most of them have been ironed
out. A few people filed griev-
ances, some lost."

Employees have also lost some
medical benefits in the switch,
according to Branco. While
working for MIT, she said, they
could choose between Tufts,
Harvard Community Health
Plan, and Blue Cross/Blue Shield
medical insurance.

(Please turn to page 2)

In order to make ISP more ex-
citing and interesting, the hu-
manities course will be taught in
a completely different way this
year, Steinberg said. Technology
is not something that is exclusive-
ly cerebral, Steinberg said.
"Rather technology involves the
feel, the sight and the smell of
things," he added.

Furthermore, even though the
goal of a particular technology
might be the same cross-cultural-
ly, there is tremendous variation
in how each society uses technol-
ogy to pursue that goal, Stein-
berg said

To enable freshman to realize
this, the full year humanities
course will have six workshops.
Each workshop will last for one
month and will give the student
hands on training in how ancient
cultures dealt with cooking,
weaving, and blacksmithing,
Steinberg said.

"Even with baking bread you
can examine why some cultures
were constrained to having flat
bread, and how another culture
[Christianity] used it symbolically
as a way of having God come
into them," Steinberg said.

During the second semester the
technologies that will be investi-
gated will be time keeping, mo-
tive power (engines), and comput-
ers, Steinberg noted.

So far, twenty freshmen are en-
rolled in ISP with room for ten
more this term. Steinberg hoped
that the number of places could
be increased in the future. 'I
hope that we could eventually
have a class of forty," he said.

What impressed Steinberg the
most about this year's class is the
great ethnic diversity. 'It will
help us greatly since each student
will be able to learn from the
other's cultural experiences."

By Dartel Tarasewicz
In hopes of injecting "new ex-

citement" into the Integrated
Studies Program, Arthur Stein-
berg, a 24 year faculty member at
MIT and head of the anthropolo-
gy/archaeology program, was ap-
pointed its new director last
spring.

ISP is one of three alternative
educational programs that are
available to MIT freshmen.
Freshmen attend the regular lec-
tures, but participate in separate
recitation sections. Furthermore,
all students in ISP share one
common, required humanities
course.

In the past this required hu-
manities course dealt with the
history of science, Steinberg said,
and may have led to ISP's unpop-
ularity among many freshmen.
"Kids perceive that the history of
science is very boring," Steinberg
noted.

re research
search, this does not prevent pri-
vate individuals and corporations
from partaking in such activity,
he said.

King explained that hundreds
of groups have already received
these funds, and even though the
programs are not classified, indi-
viduals who have received these
grants are very hesitant to talk
about them.

CRG has recently lobbied for a
bill which would make the provi-
sions of the treaty a domestic
federal law, King said. "In this
way, private individuals would be
forbidden from doing biological
warfare research," he stressed.

CRG members have also been
active in starting an international
pledge campaign and providing
technical testimony on the envi-
ronmental impacts of various
DOD programs.

Some ARA workers, such as shop steward Phyllis Branco,

are not satisfied with the pension plan worked out between

ARA and MIT.

In 1969, President Richard
Nixon denounced use of all bio-
logical weapons. In 1972, a treaty
was signed which banned any
use, stockpiling, or development
of such weapons, King said.

But recently, the Department
of Defense has attempted to re-
open the Dugway Proving
Ground in Utah, King said.
"This was a former nerve gas
testing facility and was closed
only after thousands of sheep
died," he added.

Reopening the Dugway Proving
Ground and biological warfare
research has been slated to re-
ceive over $300 million in the
coming years, King noted. Even
though the federal government is
forbidden by the provisions of
the treaty to undertake such re-

By Darrel Tarasewicz
A press conference over the

summer has sparked a pledge
campaign at many universities
urging faculty to denounce Ulo-
logical warfare research. Profes-
sor of Biology Jonathan A. King
and four others announced at the
July 22 conference the names of
over 500 biomedical scientists
who had vowed to reject this type
of research.

"Scientists need to make sure
that the new technologies of ge-
netic engineering should be used
to advance human welfare and
not be turned into technologies
of war," King said.

This nationwide pledge- cam-
paign was initiated by the Com-
mittee for Responsible CGenetics,
a Boston-based group that is
mainly concerned about protec-

tion of the gene pool and the im-
pact that genetically-altered
forms of--life would-have on the
environment, King, who is. a
member of the board of direc-
tors, explained.

The group, which has been in
existence for ten years, has over
1000 members ranging from sci-
entists to concerned citizens, he
added.

Other MIT sponsors who have
been active in finding support for
the campaign include Nobel
Prize-winning biologist Salvador
A. Luria, and Professor of Biolo-
gy Ethan R. Signer.

The main purpose of the
pledge campaign is to make peo-
ple aware of the Reagan Admin-
istration's recent efforts at resur-
recting biological warfare
research and development, King
said.

A

Lobdell food court to open Tlhursday

Stome workers unhappy wvvith A RA

greater student interest

Scientists denounce biological warfa
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classified
advertising

Lexington, single family for rent. 8
room colonial. Very private, on over
one acre of land. Rolling lawn,
close to 2 & 128. Fireplaced living
room, heated Veranda, deck and
pool. $1850 month, no utilities.
Eves 861-9497, days 876-9112.

Hlelp Wanted: Host/Hostess part-
time evenings $6/hr. La Groceria
Restaurant 876-4162.

The Tech Subscription Rates: $17
one year 3rd class mail ($32 two
years); $44 one year 1st class rail
($86 two years); $49 one year for-
eign; $8 one year MIT Mail (2 years
$15). [he Tech, W20-483; or PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139. Prepaayment required.

- - - - -~~~~~~~~~~A

-- -- - -- --

Financial Aid
for Students

Our Cash Card
Saves You 20%

For students, every dollar counts. Charrette
helps you stretch your budget with a special
offer for students-a Charrette Cash Card
FREE! You'll save 20% on your purchases and
also take advantage of mnany savings
opportunities available to card holders only.
Sign up at any Charrette location before
October 31, 1988 and start saving now!
Free trial valid through December 31,1988. Some purchase restrlctions apply. For
details, visit the nearest Charrette location.

dbarrettee
Art, Design and Drafting Supplies for Students

31 Olympia Avenue, Wobum, MA 01888 935-6000
45 Batterymarch Street, Boston, MA 021 10 542-1666

777 Boylston Street, Boston, MA 02 1 16 267-2490
184 South Street, Boston, MA 021 1 292-8820

95 Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge, MA 02138 495-0250
1033 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. MA 02139 495-0235

Z.I

WHY PAY $65?
RESUMES $30 TYPESET

My Type, Inc. - 1075 Mass. Ave., Camb.
(between Bowl+Board and Dolphin Seafood)

661-TYfPE 9-5 Moln.-Sat..
Other typesetting at Comparable Rates

Over 50 typefaces - No minimum

i Cambridge Lumber & SgpplybsJ
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James Fandell, labor relations di-
rector for MIT, who could not be
reached for comment.

"If we did not have a union,"
asserted Branco, "and we worked
for ARA. .. we'.would have no
medical, no pension, nothing."
She said that ARA tried to re-
structure the wage scale to give
new workers lower salaries, but
was forbidden to do so by their
contract with MIT.

ARA's contract with the union,
Local 26 of the Hotel, Restau-
rant, Institutional Employees,
and Bartenders Union, will come
up for renegotiation in 1990.
Coleman thought the local had a
"strong" president, Dominic
Bozzoto, and thought they would
negotiate a fair contract.

that community. "If... an ar-
rangement were made down the
line" between the department and
ARA, they could use the depart-
ment again, Mulrray said.

She noted that Draper Labora-
tories had such an arrangement,
so that Draper's employees could
use "any of the services provided
here." Draper was formally di-
vested from MIT in 1973.

Branco said that in 1966, when
she first worked for MIT, its
food service was managed by
Stouffer's, but MIT paid her and
she received ali the MIT employ-
ee benefits at issue.

Miller referred all questions on
labor relations to John MacNeil,
associate director for food ser-
vice. MacNeil referred them to

(Continued from page 1)

Coleman observed that the
HCHP insurance was better for
pediatric care. Now, he said, they
can only take Blue Cross/Blue
Shield insurance, which the
union provides.

Food service workers can no
longer get any care at the MIT
Medical Department, even if
their insurance will pay for it, ex-
cept for work-related injuries and
emergencies. Mary Murray. fi-
nancial services manager for the
Medical Department, explained
that the department was "a
closed facility," only for mem-
bers of the MIT community, and
that for that purpose, A.RA em-
ployees were no longer part of

EE uendergrad wanted to build hard-
ware/software for construction
automation company. Flexible
hours, negotiable pay. Use Lisp Ma-
chines to control lasers, bulldozers.
Fully equipped hardware lab. All
MIT staff. Leave message at 665-
3221.

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number, The Techf, W20-
483- or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

R3eal Estate for Sale
ARLINGTON - Quality home for
sale: large 3 br. ranch. Unique, at-
tractive floor plan. Custom oak
kitchen. Living room, dining room,
21,2 baths. Family room, 2 fire-
places, 2 car garage. Inground gun-
ite pool. Lovely landscaping. Excel-
lent condition. $359,900.00. Call
(61 7)646-5541.

Personal Life Readings by Jane Ed-
wards, numerologist. Numerologi-
cal analysis of your name and birth-
date reveals objective insights into
life purpose and experience. Helps
clarify any situation. Individual
readings and counselling on cas-
sette tape. Call (61 7) 247-9698.

Legal Problems? I am an experi-
enced attorney and a graduate of
MIT who will work with you cre-
atively to solve these problerms, an-
swer your legal questions and pro-
vide legal representation. My office
is conveniently located in down-
town Boston just minutes frorn MIT
via the MBTA. Call Attorney Esther
J. Horwich at 523-11 50.

Start-up seeks digital designer with
microcode, ASIC and microproces-
sor experience to build digital audio
tape recorder. Competitive salary,
generous equity position. Work
with MIT EE professor and gradu-
ate students. Call Philip at Isoson-
ics Corporation, 662-8735.
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OUR BIG "WELrCOME"'
CELEBRflON 'TFIL OCT. 1 sr

WHAT T DO WITH ALL
YOUR BOOKS?
Create your own bookshelf with concrete
blocks and boards. We'll cut boards to
the size you need. Or buy our kits:

THE "SIX PACK" KIT
has twt shehes (I "xl2".76'.
stundurdpine boards) $ P9I 95
awith 6 cement blocks. -A By

rj--

I�s
THE "SHELF-LIGHT" KIT
has three shelves (I" -12".r6' 0
standard pine boards) $Al% A% l95
wlith .9 cement blocks. Z wrJ

,Aa: Engineerig arx sience
~PIB'S-udent nt, the Air Force needs

Bsg 90yu. Your degree plus Air Force
ROTC ~equals a conunissioe as an Air

Force officer. You'll really use your degree and
wok at the forefront of techdmogy Find out
about our success formula andi Air Force
ROTC scholarships Contact:

CAPT CHARLIE BARONDES
61 7-253-4475

Fri. ANmtornon at your campus student center

(9
135 Harvey St.
North Cambridge
off 2404 Mass. AveoAMMI

Shme workers unhappy with ARA FERRARI CORRAL
We will corral the Prancing Horse

of your dreams.
Buy or Sell.

Cali: Starship Trading Corp.
(617) 286-4100

FAX (617) 289-4751

Ask for Roger

Amerkan
lncers Soviety

FOIMULATE
Y(JR FUTURE

I -~~S I I_ -Cd
umo(f CORKBOARD

BED SLATS & 18"x24"

BED BoRDsreg. r13.95
(up to queen size) I 795,0

.876-4 4 60
OPEN: Mon.-Sat.: 8-4:30_ _wO _

=rf l _ 2 _
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Mild times ahead
The remains of Gilbert, in the form of showers,

will affect our weather late today and tonight.
These showers will occur ahead of a slow moving
cold front now located in the eastern Ohio Valley.
Once the front moves through our area, our
weather will gradually cool down from the rather
balmy upper 70s and low 80s of Monday.

In the eastern Atlantic, a new tropical depression
Has udvelvmcu. Located .-v.lal h-undred -ler-s 11muOI
the west coast of Africa, this depression will likely
head west while slowly developing over the next few
days. If the depression reaches storm strength, it
will be named Helene.

Today: Increasing clouds with the chance of
showers by dark. Winds south 10-15 mph. High
75-78 OF.

Tonight: Cloudy with showers. Winds southwest 10-
15 mph. Low 65 °F.

Wednesday: Morning showers ending followed by
afternoon clearing. Winds becoming northwest
15-20 mph. High near 75 °E Low 53 °F.

Thursday: Partly cloudy and continued mild. High
70-75°F. Low 55°F.

Forecast by Michael C. Morgan
_ '_ l l fiiiI 
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Pope critic zed on South Africa Lebanon charges foreign interference8 z11S L il 9Pope John Paul II finished his tour of southern Africa Lebanon's Christian-led government is rejecting what it
on Sunday amid criticism. Rev. Allan EBoesak, an anti- calls an attempt by the United States and Syria to name a

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1988

Free trade bill wins Senate OK
A measure that would eventually lead to free trade be-

tween the United States and Canada is on its way to Presi-
dent Reagan's desk. The measure won Senate approval
yesterday evening. If it clears political hurdles in Canada,
tariffs on more than $130 billion worth of goods that
cross the border would be phased out over a ten-year
period.

Yellowstone fire burns on
Wildfires in Yellowstone National Park have burned

hundreds of thousands of acres, but at least one land-
mark tree has survived. It is a four foot wide fir tree that
bears an inscription by the legendary "Buffalo Bill" Cody.
The Western showman carved "Camp Monaco 1913" on
the tree when he hosted the prince of Monaco on a hunt-
ing trip. Cody's grandson says he cannot believe the tree
survived, because others just six feet away burned.

Romanian dominates gymnastics
Another Romanian - a tiny gymnast - is prompting

memories of her countrywoman Nadia Comaneci, who
scored a perfect 10 a dozen years ago. This time, four-
foot-six Daniela Silivas chalked up perfect scores in the
uneven bars and floor exercise in the women's team com-
petition. The American women are in fourth place after
the compulsories.

Mishap doesn't stop Louganis
American diver Greg Louganis won the gold medal in

the three-meter springboard diving competition last night,
hoDing for another sweep of the Olympic diving medals.
Louganis has a close call in the preliminaries - hitting
his head on the board while attempting a reverse two-and-
a-half sommersault. He needed four stitches - but was
back a half hour later with a near perfect dive that won
him the highest score of the preliminary round.

The American gold was won by swimmer Janet Evans,
who captured the women's 400-meter individual medley
by nearly two seconds. Romania's Noemi Lung, the world
champion, was second.

US boxer misses bout
The International Boxing Federation has rejected the

appeal of an American boxer who did not make it to the
ring in time for an Olympic bout. Anthony Hembrick ar-
rived at the arena just as his South Korean opponent was
being declared the winner. US team officials say they mis-
read the schedule - but also that Hembrick tried to get
on a bus to the arena that was already full.

SAT scores drop sightly
Average scores on the Scholastic Aptitude Test fell this

year for the first time in eight years. The College Board
says average scores on the verbal section of the SATs fell
two points, to an average of 428. The average on the math
section was unchanged at 476. Minority students did bet-
ter than in the past, however. Verbal scores among blacks
rose an average of two points, and math scores rose an
average of seven points.

Census report documents
changes in household makeup

It may come as no surprise that fewer American house-
holds are made up of related people these days. But the
Census Bureau has some new figures to illustrate how
great the change has been. It says families now make up
71 percent of all US households - down from 90 percent
in 1948. The number of two parent families has slipped
from 40 percent of all households in 1970 to 27 percent
this year. The number of unmarried couples living togeth-
er is up 63 percent from 1980.

Jackson highest-paid entertainer
Bill Cosby may be number one in the TV ratings, but

he has dropped to second place on the list of the highest-
paid entertainers. Forbes magazine is out with its ranking
of the top 40 wage earners in show business. Michael
Jackson has displaced Cosby in the top spot. Forbes says
Jackson raked in an estimated $60 million this year.

_ _ _ _~~

new Lebanese president. Christians and Moslems in Leba-
non's parliament have been deadlocked for five weeks
over who will succeed Amin Gemayel when his term ends
Friday.

Arabs could swing Israeli elections
The Middle East is full of ironies, and one is that Arab

voters could decide who wins Israel's election Nov. 1. Po-
litical experts say with with the Labor Party arid the Li-
kud bloc running neck and neck, the 330,000 Israeli
Arabs eligible to vote could prove crucial.

apartheid Protestant church lead in white-ruled South Af-
rica, said the Pope should hasve strongly criticized that na-
tion's racial policies. During his trip, John Paul spoke out
against racial injustice, but coupled that with suggestions
that he is not enthusiastic about anti-apartheid strategies
such as sanctions and election boycotts.

Incumbents win in Sweden
The Green Party, an environmental group, has won

seats in Sweden's parliament for the first time. But early
returns from Sunday's elections also indicate that the So-
cial Democrats remain in charge of the Stockholm
legislature.

Bloodshed follows Burma coup
Burma's latest change in government has sparked mas-

sive bloodshed. Armed forces commander Saw Maung as-
sumed the reins of power Sunday - the fourth new gov-
ernment in two months. Thousands of people quickly
took to the streets in a demand for democracy and to pro-
test the coup. Sbldiers loyal to the new military govern-
ment opened fire on the demonstrators. The military ac-
knowledged at least 23 deaths, but witnesses and other
reports indicated about 150 died.

Haitian dictator overthrown
'Troubled Haiti has a new military ruler. According to

US officials, Lt. Gen. Prosper Avril was persuaded to
take power after noncornmissioned officers ousted Lt.
Gen. Henri Namphy. There were reports of heavy gunfire
near the presidential palace Saturday, but Sunday night
the capital of Port-au-Prince was quiet.

A Haitian official said Col. Jean-Claude Paul might be-
come the new commander of Haiti's army. Paul is well
known to US officials because he is under an American
indictment for drug dealing. A State Department official
said the US still wants Paul to answer the drug charges in
court.

Dollar's decline said to help exports
A new report says the decline in the value of the dollar

overseas has helped US exports. In its annual review of
the global economy, the World Bank said the United
States was in a "much improved competitive position,"
with the value of the dollar down by more than half comn-
pared to the West German and Japanese currencies over
two years. But the report warned the world's governments
to watchful for signs of inflation.

Israel launches its first satellite
The latest satellite circling Earth comes from a nlew

member of the space club. Israel launched its first space
machine yesterday, apparently to spy on neighboring Arab
states. A reporters with Jane's Defense Weekly in London
says sources believe the satellite carries American-made
surveillance gear.

Japanese sovereign severely ill
Japan's Emperor Hirohito is in failing health. A

spokesman announced that the 87-year-old monarch, who
has been suffering a fever, was given emergency treatment
yesterday, including a blood transfusion, after his condi-
tion worsened.

Captors reiterate demanads
There has been a new communique from the captors of

three American professors in Lebanon. The statement
sent to a Beirut newspaper on Sunday reiterates an offer
to free the Americans, as well as an Indian professor, if
the United States declares support for the Palestinian up-
rising in Israeli-occupied territories. The handwritten note
demands such recognition within a week. The statement
was accompanied by a Polaroid photo of the four, who
were kidnapped in January 1987.

Damage from hurricane assessed
While hurricane Gilbert left a path of death and de-

struction across the Caribbean and Mexico, most of its
damage in the United States came from spinoff torna-
does. Officials said yesterday that twisters associated with
the hurricane killed two people and caused more than $35
million damage in inland areas of southern Texas, around
San Antonio. That appears to be worse than the damage
done by the storm itself to coastal cities.

Rain is all that is left of Gilbert, but it is enough to
keep a dozen people out of their homes in Kingfisher,
LA. The Kingfisher River is rising rapidly, and others
could be forced to flee their homes. Flooding is also a
problem in parts of Texas.

Report sees growing problem
in homelessness among children

The National Academy of Sciences says the United
States has a "national disgrace" on its hands - a growing
number of homeless children. A report released yesterday
says at least 100,000 American children are homeless on
any given -night - and that doesn't include those who
have run away from home or have been kicked out by
their parents. The academy says children are the fastest
growing group of people in America with no place to live.

Bush, Dukakis both on offensive
George Bush and Michael Dukakis assailed each other

on economic issues oa the campaign trail yesterday.
Speaking in Little Rock, AR, Dukakis said many

Americans are still waiting for the economic recovery the
Republicans keep bragging about. The Democratic nomi-
nee said Americans, in their hearts, know that "four more
years of Reaganomics without Reagan would be a
disaster."

Bush sought to portray himself as the champion of
small business at a luncheon speech outside Philadelphia.
He accused Dukakis of being anti-business, saying the
rate of business bankruptcies has risen in Massachusetts
since Dukakis has been governor - and so have taxes.

f; ...i

There were no dragons left to slay. They
were now an endangered species. There were

no fair maidens to rescue. They were now
feminists. Chivalry was dead. His suit was a

little tight. Arthur-had come face to face
with a middle ages crisis. Compiled by Niraj S. Desai
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rMYFELLO RED.WHmE 
AND BLUE, S'AR-SPANGLED
AMERICANS, HVE YOGI HAD

A REALLY GOOD LOK AT9r'tIS
LAU(IAABLE VOCUMEN%'/

T //
JA Mt 

To the Editor:
Even before I came to MIT as

a freshman in 1976, MIT tried to
attract more than just the smart-
est kids around. MIT may have
eased a bit since then on test
scores, but it still has some of the
highest SAT's around.

So why is it that the kids in the
school up the river get all the re-
spect, and we get all the jokes?
While MIT nearly made the US
News Top 10 national universi-
ties, the S- and H- schools are
still 1 and 2.

MIT, it seems, produces great
achievers, but not great leaders.
MIT is where you learn to design
big machines, not rule companies
or nations.

Is the problem in the students
or in the school? MIT evidently
thinks that the way to solve the
problem is to let in the "broader"
students who don't have heavy-
science and math backgrounds.
To put it kindly, MIT has
searched for more "artists and
poets." But the one thing that
MIT does best is produce great
engineers. How can increasing
numbers of persons with ostensi-
bly lower academic credentials by
itself help MIT produce better
leaders?

The admissions office says that
there isn't much difference in the
new freshmen. But how much is
"not much"? Comparing SAT
student profiles for i985 and
1986 we find that 75 percent of
students still score above 700 in

math compared to 81 percent be-
fore. That moves the median
score down by only 10 points or
so. But the lower 30 percent of
students has been spread out by
50 points. From this, one might
expect the failure rates of the
weakest students to rise marked-
ly, even thought the'bulk of stu-
dents aren't far from where they
used to be.

I don't think that this is a good
direction. MIT people were al-
ready plenty diverse. Their only
problem is that the "smartest"
kids are almost always shunted
into engineering. I believe that we
should try to turn engineers into
leaders instead. Why is it that the
C-average Dan Quayles of this
world get to run things, while the
smartest people just work in-
R&D?

In the past 20 years, we have
seen many engineer/entrepre-
neurs like An Wang, Bill Hew-
lett, Bill Gates and Steve Jobs be-
come some of the richest and
most powerful persons in the
world. Technology has become
an integral part of every life on
an equal footing with politics and
commerce. Are science and engi-
neering skills mutually exclusive
with intellectual skills? I don't
think so.

Is MIT just a fancy vocational
school? Maybe so. While our
friends up the river are learning
the classics, Western culture, his-
tory, politics, human nature, and
party 101, MIT students learn

about thermodynamics, Max-
well's equations, Newtons's laws,
op-amnps, s-expressions, and
dome-hacking. We treat the hu-
manities as a dessert, rather than
a main course.

MIT lacks a human touch, and
this is where MIT fails in produc-
ing leaders. MIT people have a
notorious reputation for being
too smart for their own good,
producing too many MENSA
misfits, and too few leaders. It's
good to be smart and hard work-
ing, but it won't get you any fur-
ther than a reasonable job

MIT excels at teaching individ-
ual achievement, but not at how
to lead and manage people.
Working with the normal and av-
erage people that so many of us
will encounter in the real world is
no small task as we find our-
selves in potential positions of
power, not quite sure of what to
do with them.

Yet since the intellectual poten-
tial of our students at least equals
that of our friends up the river, it
baffles me why MIT students are
only taught to master that which
can be put into equations, rather
than the greater questions that
have baffled mankind for centu-
ries. This I believe, is the true
challenge for MIT. If engineers
can also be intellectuals, we may
be the only ones who can truly
understand humankind, and our
universe, in both the analytical
and subjective senses.

Arthur Hu '80
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Cambridge Rug Co.
1157 Cambridge St.
Inman Square Area

354-0740

is seeking people interested in
tutoring courses 2, 3, 5, 6, 7,
and 16.

10

Interested people should pick up
application in the OME, 7-143,
x3-5010, and attend scheduled
meeting on Sept. 22, 5:30pmr, in
the TP, 12-124.

Y

For more information, call
Ricardo Rodriguez, x5-9625 or
Nicky Chin, x3-6561 (leave
message) or the OME, x3-5010.

Contact: Andreas Hofmann
Gernsym Corporation
125 CambridgePark Dr
Cambridge, MA 02140
(617) 547-9606

.L ·1 - CI-hl_- B~6 ·· · L-~L L[m ,-- - _ I -- -- ... .II I'~

A Wvinning /
' Tradition ..

114 Years Strong

Join us to learn about the new national
sorority at MIT, SIGMA KAPPA ! ! !

INFORMATION MEETING: Monday, September 26, 7:00 p.m.
Lobby 13
Featuring - Toscanini's Ice Cream 

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
ADDppointment not necessary) Tuesday and Wednesday, September 27 & 28

Building 3, Cheney Room, 3rd Floor 

;INFORMAL RUSH PARTIES: Tuesday, September 27, 7:00 p.m. 
Marlar Lounge, Room 37-252

Wednesday, September 28, 7:00 p.m.
Moore Room, 6-321

All Woomen Students Welcome! Bring A Friend! 
For further information, call 253-7546 or contact Neal Dorow, Advisor to Fraternities, Office W20-501.

A X~~~~~~opP~ aLe- -8-a8e Be \1aBdq)C·~~~JL-P;~Bsbg~~~uu~ds~ · · G·b)LQLC~l~
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9' x 12' Rugs
Starting at $79.95

Top Quality Remnants anid Room-Size
Rugs at Low, Low Prices

Wide Selection ® Convenient Location

Join the Leaders
in Real-Time Expert Systems
Gensym is developing real time expert systems for on-line, intelligent
monitoring and control of large, complex systems. The founders are a
team of professionals with extensive experience in Lisp, Artificial
Intelligence, User Interface, and Process Control technologies, a strong
product orientation, and extensive experience in sales, marketing, and
support of real-time expert systems.

Our modern offices are conveniently located in Cambridge near the
intersection of Routes 2, 3, and 16, and only steps away from the Alewife
"T" rapid transit line.

Gensym provides a unique opportunity for challenging, creative, exciting
work as well as for sharing in the growth of a young company.

Full-time Employment Opportu nities
Software Development: Strong Lisp and expert systems background is

required. Engineering background, experience in C, and experience
with real-time operating systems is helpful.

Documentation and Training: Strong technical writing and/or teaching
background is required. A computer science or engineering degree
is highly desirable. Candidates must be capable of writing
impeccable English.

Sales and Marketing: Experience in high-technology sales and/or
marketing as well as a working knowledge of expert systems and
excellent written and verbal communication skills are required.

Customer Support: Candidates must have good interpersonal skills and
a strong industry background to help customers develop and
interface state-of-the-art expert system applications in the areas of
process control, telecommunications, manufacturing, flight
monitoring, robotics, and financial trading.

'AK al

The Office of Minority
Education Tutorial Program

Gensyn 
Real-Time Expert Systems
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'sCO.NNO & sS~^-
A HIGH-TECH MIX OF TRADING HOUSE AND RESEARCH LAB

CORDIALLY INVITES ALL MAJORS TO ATTEND OUR

PRESENTATION & RECEPTION

UNIQUE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
in OPTIONS TRADING

and APPLICATIONS PROGRAMMING

Tuesday, September 27, 1988, at 7:00 p.m.
The Cambridge Marriott Hotel, Salon #3

A private partnership, O'Connor is the leader in the options and futures marketplace.
We trade, for our own account, a growing list of financial products in domestic and

international markets. We are recognized as a pioneer in the application of
sophisticated analytical techniques for valuing and trading derivative securities.

Our excellence as a trading firm relies heavily on the interaction among our Trading,
Systems, Quantitative and Fundamental Research groups. Their interdependence enables

O'Connor & Associates to excel in accurate theoretical valuation and in the practical
application of that theory in the marketplace.

Achievers who are committed to excellence succeed at O'Connor.
We seek exceptional individuals with quantitative, analytical, and problem-solving abilities,

entrepreneurial spirit, and competitive instinct to join our team.
The trading environment is intense, fast-paced, and demanding--meet us and learn more!

For more information contact your
Placement Office.

Equal Opportunity Employer

Saln Francisco Amstcrdam London StockholmCIhicago New Y'ork Philadelphia
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Longy presents a Babar of sincerity, simplicity and wonder
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FAMILY CONCERT
Part of the Longy School Septemberfest.
Pickman Concert Hall, September 18.

The other two instrumentalists were also
impressive: cellist Heath Marlow and pia-
nist Eric Lee, performing Romberg's Cello
Sonata in E and Liszt's challenging short,
Un Sospiro, respectively. All three played
with focus and precision.

The main attraction, Francis Poulenc's
musical rendering of Jean de Brunhoff's
immortal elephant classic, mixed different
media effectively and sent the kids home
smiling. Slides of the original Random
House illustrations, interspersed endear-
ingly with the artwork of local children
served as the visual stimulus, as John
Lathen narrated Nelly Rieu's English ad-
aptation of the text, and Leslie Amper ac-
companied with Poulenc's highly imagistic
piano score.

Poor lighting and short attention spans
threatened to have a debilitating effect,
and Lathen's failure to synchronize the
slides with the story was problematic. Nev-
ertheless, what was lacking in technical
perfection was more than made up for by
sincerity, simplicity, and wonder.

Bv DAVID M. J. SASLAV

o BE SURE, the Longy School
Family Concert presented Sunday
afternoon was difficult to pull
off smoothly. Imagine a crowd of

a hundred or so, mostly younger than sev-
en, promised a rendition of Poulenc's mu-
sical adaptation of "The Story of Babar
the Little Elephant," being forced to sit
through a first half consisting of purely
instrumental music! Yuck!

Well, imagine again. There were many
expressions of rapt attention amidst the
mewling and puking babes; take, for ex-
ample, the three-year-old in pink whose
arms and fingers began mimicking the mo-
tions of Helen Chang's bow arm, as the
high school aged violinist riveted all but
the most easily distractible with a pol-
ished, sensitive, rendition of the Bach
Partira No. ]I in D minor.

Trd-edged show
slowed down; the show's opening number,
"Instinct" (the title track to his latest
album) set a pace that never failed. Nu-
merous songs from Raw Power, the criti-
cally acclaimed 1973 album from his for-
mer band The Stooges rounded out the
program. Songs from Iggy's early days
with the Stooges made up the majority of
the show, with occasional songs coming
from his most recent albums Blah Blah
Blab and Instinct. Backed by a raucous
band that included former Sex Pistol Steve
Jones on lead guitar, Iggy put on a show
that kept the crowd on its feet the entire
time.

Iggy Pop's latest album and tour are a
return to the style of punk-i-etal he .iade
famous with the Stooges. Iggy has spent
the past few years producing albums re-

music, including some collaborations
David Bowie. However, these efforts
not brought the critical or popular
come he enjoyed with the Stooges.

with
have
wel-
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By ALFRED ARMENDARIZ

LARGE CROWD OF FANS, span-
ning two generations, turned
out for Friday night's Iggy Pop
concert at the Orpheum The-

ater. The post-punk band Jane's Addiction
opened the show with an ear-blasting half-
hour set that received an appreciative ova-
tion from the audience. A forty minute
delay prevented Iggy from taking the stage
until almost 9:30, but the crowd remained
quiet with anticipation. When Iggy and his
band finally took the stage, the crowd was
more than ready for the show to begin.

Iggy Pop's fast, hard-edged show never

Today's Iggy Pop seems to have realized
that his fans want music with the same
amount of energy that went into his earlier
material. By putting more electric guitar-
based music into his album and by team-
ing up with Steve Jones for the recording
of Instinct and the current US tour, lggy is
answering his fans' requests for a return to
the past. Judging by the turn-out at the
show and by the success of Instinct on the
popular and college radio charts, the fans
are happy that Iggy Pop has finally come
back.
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IGGY POP
In concert at the Orpheum, September 16.
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ON GCAMPUS
Earth, Sea and Sky, etchings and draw-
ings of Charles H. Woodbury, MIT Class
of 1886, continues through October 2 at
the MIT Museurrl, N52-2nd floor, 265
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Gal-
lery hours are Tues-Fri 9-5 and Sat-Sun
12-4. Telephone: 253-4444.

* * * CiITIC'S CHOICE * *
The Annual Student Loan Exhibitiion
at MIT, with more than 320 contem-
porsry prints and photographs from
MITs permanent collection, conltin-
ues through Septenmber 22 at the List
Visual Arts Center, MIT Wiesner
Building ES15, 20 Ames Street, Cam-
bridge. Gallery hours are weekdays
12-6 ard weekends 1-5. Telephone:
253-4680.

Family Pictures, photographs by Judith
Black and William Clift, continues
through October 22 at the Clarence Ken-
nedy Gallery, 770 Main Street, Cam-
bridge, just north of MIT. Gallery hours
are Tues-Sat I-5. Telephone: 577-5177.

* * * ·

Heinrichb Hertz: The Beginning of Micro-
waves continues through December 31 at
the MIT Museum, N52-2nd floor, 265
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Gal-
lery hours are Tues-Fri 9-5 and Sat-Sun
12-4. Telephone: 2534444.

OFF CAMPUS
Espace Parisien (Parisian Space), works
by French artist Claude Larosa, contin-
ues through September 30 at the A.K.A.
Skylight Gallery, 43 Charles Street, Bos-
ton. Gallery hours are Mon-Sat 10-5. No
admission charge. Telephone: 720-2855.

Imagine: Art with the Macintosh, an ex-
hibition of full color, computer generat-
ed art emphasizing original and creative
use of the medium, continues through
October 15 at the Computer Museum,
Museum Warf, 300 Congress Street, Bos-
ton. Gallery hours are Sat-Thur 10-5 and
Fri 10-9. Admission: $4.50 general, $3.50
seniors and students. Tel: 423-6758.

. I * .

Twenty Years of Tapestry Acquisitions:
1965-85 continues through December in
the William 1. Koch Gallery. the Museum
of Fine Arts, 465S Huntington Avenue,
Boston. Telephone: 267-9300.

-- -- -- ---- -- __

I--- - -

POPUL AR MUSIC, ETC.
Meatloaf, with guests Michael's Messina
and Artisan, performs at the Channel, 25
Necco Street, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Tickets: $7.50 ad-
vance/S8.50 day of show. Telephone:
451-1905.

Blood Oranges and Miss Bliss perform at
Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Somer-
ville, just by the Davis Square T-stop on
the red line. Telephone: 776-9687.

Buffalo Tom, Baehelor of Art, The
Down Staircase, and 9 Lives perform at
T.T. the Bear's, 10 Brookline Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tele-
phone: 492-0082.

FILM & VIDEO

Accidents, Random Mishaps, Personal
Problems, Tim Dugan-Levant's on-man
comedy, continues through September 24
at The Performance Place, 277 Broad-
way, Somerville. Performances are Thur-
Fri at 8 po and Sat at 6 pm & 9 pm.
Tickets: $8 Telephone: 623-5510.

. * . I

Fool for Love, Sam Shepard's scorching
portrait of a tragic love affair, continues
through November 20 at the New Ehrlich
Theatre, 539 Tremont Street, Boston.
Performances are Thur-Fri at 8 prn, Sat
at 5 pm & 8:30, and Sun at 2 pm. Tick-
ets: $12 to $15. Telephone: 482-6316.

Forbidden Broadway 1988, the latest up-
dated version of Gerard Alessandrini's
musical comedy revue, continues indefi-
nitely at the Terrace Room, Boston Park
Plaza Hotel. Performances are Tues-Fr
at 8 pm, Sat at 7 pm & l0 pm, and Sun
at 3 pm & 6 pro. Tickets: $16 to $22.50.
Telephone: 357-8384.

Lydie Breeze, part of John Guare's lyri-
cal trilogy about the dissolution of a uto-
pian community on Nantucket in the
years following the Civil War, continues
through October 22 at the Alley Theatre,
1253 Cambridge Street, Cambridge, near
Inman Square. Performances are Thur-
Sun at 8 pm. Tickets: $12. Telephone:
491-8166.

Murder at Rutherford House, the amus-
ing audience-participation murder mys-
tery, continues indefinitely at the Wilbur
Theatre, 246 Tremont Street. Boston.
Performances are Thur-Sat at 8 pm,
matinees Sat-Sun at 2 pm. Tickets:
S33.50 to $37.50 (includes dinner). Tele-
phone: 4234008.

Nunsense, depicting the talent show
staged by the Little Sisters of Hdboken
in order to raise money to bury four of
their number currently in the convent
freezer, continues indefinitely at the
Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton Street,
Boston. Performances are Tues-Fri at
8 pm, Sat at 6 prn & 9 pm, matinres
Thur at 2 pm and Sun at 3 pri. Tickets:
$15.50 to $26.50. Telephone: 426-6912.

Shear Madriness the long-running comic
murder mystery, continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tues-
Fri at 8 pro, Sat at 6:30 and 9:30 pm,
Sun at 3 and 7:30 pm Tickets: $16 and
319. Telephone: 426-6912.

Yankee See, Yankee Do, an off-beat, ir-
reveren_ look at how New Englanders act
and think, continues at the Boston
Baked Theatre, 255 Elm Street, Davis
Square. Somerville. Performances are
Thur-Fri at 8 pm and Sat at 8 pm &
10:15. Tickets: $11 to $14. Telephone:
628-9575.

f
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CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Boston Saxnophone Quartet performs
at 12:05 in the MIT Chapel. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 253-2906

The Muir String Quartet performs works
by Schubert, Beethoven, and Ravel at
8:30 in the Boston University Concert
Hall, 855 Commonwealth Avenue, Bos-
ton. Admission: $5 general, $3 seniors
and students, free to BU students, facul-
ty, & staff. Telephone: 353-3345.

The Horn Guild performs works by
Byrd, Bach, Susato, Beethoven, Brahms,
Tchclepnin, Debussy, and Shaw at 12:30
in the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston's
auditorium, 600 Atlantic Avenue, across
from South Station in downtown Bos-
ton. No admission charge. Telephone:
973-3454 or 973-3368.

FILM & VIDEO
The Harvard Film Archive presents
Rtilwak Ghatak: An Indian Filmmnaker's
Search for the Epic with introduction by
Gayatri Chatterjee and The Cloud-
Capped Star (Ritwak Ghatak, 1980, Ben-
gali) at 5:30 and The Golden Line
(Ritwak Ghatak, 1965, Bengali) at 8:00.
Located at the Carpenter Center for the
Visual Arts, Harvard University, 24
Quincy Street, Cambridge. Admission:
$3 general, $2 seniors & children, S5/$4
double feature. Telephone: 4954700.

POPULAR MUSIC, ETC.

Poison, with guests Lita Ford and Britny
Fox, performs at Great Woods, Routes
140 and 495, Mansfield, Mass. Tickets:
516 and S17.50. Tel: 508-339-2333.

Treat Her Right, with guests Rubber Ro-
deo, Nor'Easters, The Merles, and Cool
MeCool, performs at the Channel, 25
Necco Street, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Tickets: $5.50 ad-
vance/$6.50 day of show. Telephone:
451-1905. 

Barrence Whitfield and the Savages per-
form at the Paradise, 967 Common-
wealth Avenue, Boston. Tel: 254-2052.

THEATER
The American Clock, Arthur Miller's
panoramic mural of the 1930s crafted in
newsreel fashion, opens today as a pre-
sentation of the Huntington Theatre
Company at the Boston University The-
atre, 264 Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Continues through October 16 with per-
formances Tues-Sat at 8 pmr, Wed, Sat,
and Sun matindes at 2 prn. Tickets: $13
to $28. Telephone: 266-3913.

DANCE
The Ramon do los Reyes Spanish Dance
Theatre presents Bravo Flamenco at
8 pm in John Hancock Hall, '80 Berke-
ley Street, Boston, near the Arlington
T-stop on the green line. Also presented
September 24. Tickets: S18 and $20.
Telephone: 641-2131.
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Where Images Come From: Drawings
and Photographs by Frederick Sommer,
featuring 55 works by one of America's
leading experimental and avant-garde
photographers, continues through Octo-
b,.r 16 at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
2o7-9300K).

* e e ,

Art in Fashion/Fashion in Art, exploring
relationships between fashion design and
art, continues through October 23 at the
Boston University Art Gallery, 855 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Boston. Gallery
hours are Mon-Frl 10-4, Fri evening 7-9,
and Sat-Sun 1-5. No admission charge.
Telephone: 353-3329.

The John P. Axelrod Collection of
Memphis: The Contemporary Design
Group, featuring furniture, ceramics,
glass, textiles, prints, and jewelry by the
Itahlian design group Memphis, continues
through October 30 at the Museum of
Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Bos-
ton. Telephone: 267-9300.

Mummies and Magic: The Funerary Arts
of Ancient Egypt continues through De-
cember 11 at the Museum of Fine Arts,
465S Huntington Avenue, Boston. Telc-
phone: 267-9300.

POPULR MUSIC. ETC.

Living Colour and Ultra Blue perform at
Axis, 13 Lansdowne Street, just across
from the entrance to the bleachers at
Fenway ballpark near Kenmore Square.
Telephone: 262-2437.

Guitarist/songwriter J. J. Cale performs
at 8:00 & 10:30 at Nightstage, 823 Main
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Tickets: $13. Telephone: 497-8200.

Tommy Cornwell and the Young Rum-
blers perform at the Paradise, 967 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
254-2052.

Lethal Fury, Tomrmy Gun, and Mantis
perform at the Rat, 528 Commonwealth
Avenue, Kenmore Square, Boston. Telc-
phone: 536-9438.

Knotts-n-Crosses, Don Foote's Country
Jamboree, and Crow Boys perform at
T.T. the Bear's, 10 Brookline Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tele-
phone: 492-0082.

* * *r CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
What the Butler Saw, Joe Orton's
wild melee of disappearances, dis-
guises, and discoveries set in a lunatic
asylum, continues through October 16
at the Lyric Stage, 54 Charles Street,
Beacon Hill, Boston. Performances
are Wed-Fri at g pm, Sat at 5 pm &
8:30, and Sun at 3 pmr. Tickets:
$12.50 to $t5.50. Tel: 742-8703.

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Alfred Hitchcock's To Catch a
Thief, starring Cary Grant and Grace
Kelly, at 7:30 in 10-250 and James
Brooks' Broadcast News at 7:00 & 10:00
in Kresge. Admission: $1.50. Telephone:
258-8881. . . . .

The Braitle Theatre presents Will Rogers
.Night with a double bill of John Ford
films, Judge Priest (1934) at 4:30 & 8:00
and Steamboat 'Round the Bend (1935)
at 6:10 & 10:00. Located at 40 Brattle
Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge. Ad-
mission: $4.75 general, $3 seniors and
children (good for the double bill). Tele-
phone: 876-6837.

The French Library in Boston begins The
Pagnol Trilogy with Marius (Alexandre
Korda, script: Marcel Pagnol, 1931,
France) at 8 pm. Located at 53 Marlbor-
ough Street, Boston, near the Arlington
T-stop on the green line. Admission:
$3.50 general, $2.50 Library members.
Telephone: 266-4351.

The Harvard Film Archive begins its se-
ries Images in the Shadows: A Iristory of
Spanish Cinema with Death of a Cyclist
(Juan Antonio Bardem, 1955), with in-
trodaction by Roman Gubern, at 8 prm.
Also presented September 25 at 7 prm.
Located at the Carpenter Center for the
Visual Arts, Harvard University, 24
Quincy Street, Cambridge. Admission:
S5. Telephone: 495-4700.

. * I .

The Museum of Fine Arts continues its
series More New Chinese Cinema with
Dislocation (Huang Jianxin, 1987) at
5:30 and Old Wel (Wu Tianming, 1987)
at 7:30. Screenings in Remis Auditorium,
MFA, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Admission: S4 general, S3.50 MFA mem-
bers, seniors, and students. Telephone:
267-9300 ext. 306.

EXHIBITS
The BiNATIONAL: Art of the Late 80s,
American Artists opens today at the Mu-
seum of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Ave-
nue, Boston and at the Institute of Con-
temporary Art, 955 Boylston Street,
Boston. American Artists continues
through Novermber 27, German Artists
presented December 16 to January 29.
Telephone: 267-9300 (MFA) and
266-5151 (ICA).

POPULAR MUSIC, ETC.
John Cafterty and the 1Beaver Brown
Band, with guests Joel Gramalini, Mike
Viola and Snap, and Safety in Numbers.
performs at the Channel, 25 Necco
Street, near South Station in downtown
Boston. Tickets: $8.50 advance/S9.50
day of show. Telephone: 451-1905.

Miriam Makeba, with guest Hugh Mase-
kela, performs at 8 pm in Symphony
Hall, corner of Massachusetts and Hun-
tington Avenues, Boston. Tickets: $18.50
and $20.50. Telephone: 266-1492.

* * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Somerville Theatre presents the
Festival of Animation '89 at 7:00 &
9:30. Continues through Friday, Sep-
tember 30. Located at 55 Davis
Square, West Somerville, just by the
Davis Square T-stop on the red line.
Admission: $4.50 general, S3 seniors
and children. Telephone: 625-1081.

THEATER
Shakespeare, Cole and Co., the wry,
autobiographical, one-man show featur-
ing acclaimed actor Alec McCowen,
opens today at the American Repertory
Theatre, 64 Brattle Street, Canbridge.
Continues through September 25 with
performances at 8 pm, matinde on Sun-
day at 2 pr. Tickets: $14 to $28. Tele-
phone: 547-8300.

FILMS & VIDEO
The Fourth Annual Boston Film Festival
continues through September 22 at the
USA Cinemas Copley Place [see accom-
panying article for film synopses]. Tick-
ets: $6.50. Telephone: 542-3334.

The Somerville Theatre presents Marcel
Pagnol's and Claude Berri's Jean de Flo-
rette (1987), starring Gferard Depardieu,
at 7:45 and Maion of the Spinog (1988)
at 5:30 & 10:00. Located at 55 Davis
Square, West Somerville, just by the Da-
vis Square T-stop on the red line. Admis-
sion: $4.50 general, $3 seniors and chil-
dren (good for the double bill).
Telephone: 625-1081.

The Brattle Theatre begins its Tuesday
series Showcasing New International
Cinema with The Burglar (Valeri Priye-
mykhov, 1987, Soviet Union) at 4:15 &
8:00 and Tracks in the Snow (Orlow
Seunke. 1986, Amsterdam) at 6:00 &
9:45. Located at 40 Brattle Street, Har-
vard Square, Cambridge. Admission: $5
general, $3 seniors and children. Tele-
phone: 876-6837.

A R T S

Compiled by Peter Dunn

0 Haircut
CUTS, PERMS, ETC. MONDAY -- WEDNESDAY

WITH THIS AD OR
MIT I.D. DURING

SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER '88
($2 MIT DISCOUNT ON OTHER DAYS)

ELIAS

319 MASd
m

SACH USE' _

CAMBRIDGE
(2 blocks from M IT)

497-1590
Appointments Preferred
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Blunt tale of obsessive love reduced to its barest essentials
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" * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
I Varii Flauti perform music at the
Court of Frederick the Great at 8 pm
in Houghton Memorial Chapel,
Wellesley College, WNVellesley. No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 235-0320
ext. 2028.

Boston Musia Viva, Richard Pittman
conducting, performs works by Peter
Lieberson, George Perle, Steven Stucky,
Steve Reich, and Elliott Carter at 8 pm
at the All Newton Music School, 321
Chestnut Street, West Newton. Admis-
sion: S12. Telephone: 527-4553.

The Boston Museum Trio and soprano
Jane Bryden perform works by Haydn
and Handel at 3 pm in Renis Auditori-
am, Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Hunting-
ton Avenue, Boston. Tickets: S12 gener-
al, '$10 MFA members, seniors, and
students. Telephone: 267-9300 ext. 306.

FILM &t VIDEO
* r CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *

The MIT Lecture Series Committee
presents Alfred Hitchcock's Rear
Window, starring Jimmy Stewart and
Grace Kelly, at 8 prn in 26-100. Ad-
mission: 51.50, Telephone: 258-8881.

The Brattle Theatre continues its Sunday
filr series Capra at Columbia with Mr.
Smith Goes to Washington (1939), star-
ring Jimmy Stewart and Jean Arthur, at
3:20 & 7:30 and American Madness
(1932) at 1:45, 5:45, & 9:50. Located at
44 Brattle Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Admission: $4.75 general, $3 se-
niors and children (good for the double
bill). Telephone: 876-6837.

* * , CRITIC'S CHOICE * * #
The Harvard Filmn Archive begins its
Tuesday Series Women and Mhe Amer-
ican Cinema with D. W. Griffith's
Broken Blossoms at 5:30 & 8:00. Lo-
cated at the Carpenter Center for the
Visual Arts, Harvard University, 24
Quincy Street, Cambridge. Admis-
sion: $3 general, $2 seniors & chil-
dren. Telephone: 495-4700.

The Brattle Theatre continues its Tues-
day series Showcasmg New International
Cinema with A Boy from Calabria (Luigi
Comcncini, 1987, Italy) at 4:15 & 8:00Q.
Located at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Admission: $5 gen-
eral, $3 seniors and children (good for
the double bill). Telephone: 876-6837.

Boston Symphony Orchestra Opening
Night at Symphony Hall on Septernm-
ber 29. k. d. lang at the Berklee Perfor-
mance Center on September 29. Jackson
Browne at the Wang Center on Octo-
ber 1. Prince at the Worcester Centrum
on October 5. Boston Ballet performs La
Sylphide at the Wang Center, October 6
to 16. The Michael Brecker Band at the
Wang Center on October 7. Midnight Oil
at the Orpheum Theatre, October 8
and 9. Elton John at the Worcester Cen-
trum, October 8 to 10. An Evening of
One-Act Plays presented by MIT Drama-
shop, October 13 to 15. Penn and Teller
at the Colonial, October 18 to No-
vember 13.

i _ avvn Im
ompiled by Peter Dunn

The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Steven Spielberg's Empire of the
Sun at 6:30 & 10:00 in Kresge. Admis-
sion: $1.50. Telephone: 258-8881.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
series Images in the Shadows: A History
of Spanish Cinemna with The Sixth Sense
(Nemesio Sobrevila, 1926) 7 pm and The
Cursed Village (Florian Rey, 1929) at
9 prn. The Cursed Village also presented
September 25 at 4 pm. Located at the
Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts,
Harvard University, 24 Quincy Street,
Cambridge. Admission: $5. Telephone:
495-4700.

EXHIBITS
Eidetic Memory of Sulmmer opens today
at the Kaji Aso Studio, 40 St. Stephen
Street, Boston. Continues through Octo-
ber 20. No admission charge. Telephone:
247-1719.

POPULAR MUSIC, ETC.
Bruce Hornsby and The Range perform
at Great Woods, Routes 140 and 495,
Mansfield, Mass. Tickets: $!4.50 and
$18.50. Telephone: 508-339-2333.

The Dead Milkmen performs in an all
ages show at the Channel, 25 Necco
Street, near South Station in downtown
Boston. Telephone: 451-1905.

JAZZ MUSIC
From Japan, Osumu performs at 7:30 &
10:00 at Nightstage, 823 Main Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tickets:
$10 Telephone: 497-8200.

The French Library in Boston concludes
The Pagnol Trilogy with Ciair (Marcel
Pagnol, 1936, France) at 8 pm. Located
at 53 Marlborough Street, Boston, near
the Arlington T-stop on the green line.
Admission: $3.50 general, S2.50 Library
members. Telephone: 266-4351.

The Harvard-Epworth Church concludes
its Yasujiro Ozu film series with Tokyo
Twilight (1957, Japan) at 8 pm. Located
at 1555 Massachusetts Avenue, Cam-
bridge, just north of Harvard Square.
Admission: $3 contribution. Telephone:
354-0137.

LECTURES
Mumrnies and Magic: The Funerary Arts
of Ancient Egypt, a lecture with Peter
Lacovata and Pamcla Hatchfield, is pre-
sented at 2 pm in the Mabel Louise Riley
Seminar Room, Museum of Fine Arts,
465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Free
tickets available at the office one hour
prior to the program. Tel: 267-9300
ext. 291.

gaEl_
FILM & VIDEO

The Brattle Theatre continues its Mon-
day series of Film Noir with Alfred
Hitchcock's Dial M for Murder (1954),
starring Ray Milland and Grace Kelly. at
4:00 & 7:55 and Douglas Sirk's Sleep,
My Love (1948), starring Claudette Col-
bert and Don Ameche, at 6:00 & 9:55.
Located at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Admission: $4.75
general, $3 seniors and children (good
for the double bill). Telephone: 876-6837.

S

ful gynecological practice, clothes, an
apartment, and, ultimately, women. One
twin is suave and cool, the other introvert-
ed and clumsy. Genevieve Bujold (Choose
Me, King of Hearts) plays a patient who
goes on to have an affair with both doc-
tors. She disturbs their somewhat bizarre
relationship: one turns to drugs, the other
becomes jealous. This allows the remain-
der of the film to investigate the peculiari-
ties of the twins.

The exact relationship of the twins,
however, is never really explained. All you
are left with is the cliche that they cannot
live without each other. Sympathy for the
twins is also lacking - one of them is a
womanizer, and the other weakly stumbles
into his drug addiction. Another drawback
is the continual visual distraction in the
film, ranging from ultra-modern decor to
doctors and nurses who dress in red while
operating. On the plus side, Iron's perfor-
mance is good, and Cronenberg manages
to produce seamless scenes that include
both twins. On the whole, Dead Ringers is
more creepy visually than psychologically.
It is an interesting film, but not a rmnust-
see.

RICARDO RODRIGUEZ

JOHN HUSTON This tribute to the late
film director is best described by what it
isn't. It is not a documentary masterpiece,
a hard-hitting expose, nor a comprehen-
sive evaluation of Huston's filrn career.
And it certainly isn't an in-depth biogra-
phy of Huston's life. Eliminating these
and other lofty options basically leaves the
choice of being a conventional and nostal-
gic farewell to a well-known figure. And
that's precisely what producer Joni Levin
and director Frank Martin have made their
film into.

The film features numerous testimonials
by the likes of Lauren Bacall, Arthur
Miller, and Michael Caine as %.ell as film
clips from The Maltese Falcon, The Afri-
can Queen, and other Huston fAlms. Nar-
rated by Robert Mitchurn in a room full of
Huston memorabilia, the film surveys
most of Huston's major films and men-
tions his failures briefly. Huston's irre-
pressible spirit is brought alive through
several anecdotes, and clips from home
movies of Huston as a child and several
interviews from the 1970s are included.

But Martin's film per se has little to rec-
ommend itself, other than its focus on
Huston. It's straightforward and conven-
tional and feels more appropriate for tele-
vision than a 35mm feature documentary.
The closest the film comes to engaging in
debate is when a man says that Huston
"truly loved his wives, lovers, mistresses,
whatever you want to call them," followed
by Lauren Barall saving that 'I would
hate to have been in love with him" be-
cause of the way he treated women. The
film needs many more moments like this
one to raise it's content and depth to the
level that Huston himself would have ad-
mired had he still been alive.

MANAVENDRA K. THAKUR

(Please turn to page 11)

ly examining the numerous issues -'large
and small - raised by such cases. In the
meantime, those seriously interested in
documentary film or the criminal justice
system will be left wondering why The
Thin Blue Line has garnered unanimously
favorable reviews from supposedly hard-
to-please New York film critics.

MIANAVENDRA K. THAKUR

EIGHT MEN O)UT This summer, Holly-
wood is presenting audiences with four
filnms about baseball. While the first two
have been more concerned with romance
than double plays, Eight Men Out is based
on a real team - the Chicago "Black"
Sox, who in 1919 conspired to throw the
World Series.

The director and scriptwriter, John
Sayles (Matewan), portrays the team mem-
bers as underpaid, underappreciated
young men who sell their souls and their
skills to support themselves financially.
The ball-players also want to avenge the
shabby treatment they receive from the
team's owner, Charles Comniskey (Clifton
James). Each player is given a distinct per-

THE 4th ANNUAL
BOSTON FILM FESTIVAL
Presented by USA Cinemas.
At the Copley Place Cinema.
Thursday, September 15 through
Thursday, September 22.

POPULAR MUSIC
Boston, with guests Treat PHer Right and
Fsarrenheit, performs at 7:30 at the Bos-
ton Garden, Causeway Street, North Sta-
tion, Boston. Tickets: $22.50. Telephone:
492-1900 or 720-3434.

EXHIBITS
In Gratitude and Admiration: A Cele-
bration of Walter Gropius, an exhibit of
birthday cards sent to Walter Gropius on
his 60th and 70th birthdays to celebrate
the 50th anniversary of the Gropius
House, opens today at the MIT Muse-
um, N52-2nd floor, 265 Massachusetts
Avenue, Cambridge. Continues through
December 31 with gallery hours Tues-Fri
9-5 and Sat-Sun 12-4. -Tel: 253 4444.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Pianist David Hagan performs works by
Rachmaninoff, Schumann, Husa, Gott-
schalk, and Farwell in a New England
Conservatory Preparatory School Faculty
Recital at 8 pm in Jordan Hall, NEC, 30
Gainsborough Street, Boston. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 262-1120
ext. 257.

By TECH ARTS STAFF

HE BOSTON FILM FESTIVAL is well
underway, giving cinema-goers
the opportunity to see both films
which will eventually get a major

release in the Boston area, and films
which will not enjoy weeks-long engage-
ments at the big theaters.

The films reviewed below will appear
this week as part of the Festival. See last
Tuesday's issue for for more details about
the Festival.

, ,g:t *:g

UNE FLAMME DANS MON COEUR [A
FLAME IN MY HEART] The obsessive
love story has been told many times be-
fore, but rarely with as much intensity as
Alain Tanner's Une Flainme, which re-
duces the story to its barest and most pow-
erful essentials. The main character, Mer-
cedes (Myriam Mezieres), loves too much;
unable to control her emotions, every rela-
tionship becomes a trap that wrecks her
acting career and her sanity.

The film begins just as Mercedes is try-
ing to get out of one such relationship
with a weasel of a man named Johnny
(Aziz Kabouche) who refuses to accept
that their love is over and pursues Mer-
cedes wherever she goes. Every encounter
ends in sex and/or fighting. Finally, Mer-
cedes flees her apartment and hides out
with another man named Pierre (Benoit
Regent) whom she meets on a subway. But
the same problem soon develops with
Pierre. Starting with a one-night stand in
her hotel room, Mercedes is soon unable
to endure Pierre's absence for than a few
hours. At the end of the film, she runs
away again in an effort to reclaim her lost
independence and dignity.

Upon reflection, Une Flamme Dans
Mon Coeur is a good work of film, a fas-
cinating study of love's triumph over rea-
son with strong but simple characters and
situations. However, if you are used to a
more elaborate type of film with plenty of
interesting subtexts and supporting charac-
ters, be prepared for just the opposite.
The film is blown up from black and
white 16mm footage, and its style is equal-
ly raw and sparse. The film's numerous
sex scenes are rendered without soft focus
or discreet curtain closings, the editing is
choppy, and camera movement is virtually
absent. All nonessentials are ruthlessly dis-
carded, which makes for some rough view-
ing. Still, for those willing to accept the
film on its own terms, put in some effort,
and give it a chance to work, the rewards
are worth it.

AARON McPHERSON

scenes at Thin Blue Line

THE THIN- BLUE LINE The rather pre-
tentious title of this film refers to how law
enforcement officials supposedly are the
only line of defense against social chaos
and anarchy. The director, Errol Morris, is
interested in debunking this myth, but his
film is of limited interest. As journalism,
it is factually incomplete and simplistic.
As cinema, it's does no more than extend
"60 Minutes"-style interviewing and re-
porting into the film world, although the
music score by Philip Glass is effective.

Morris' film does make a believable case
for an all-too-familiar miscarriage of jus-
tice in the aftermath of the November
1976 killing of a Dallas police officer
named Robert Wood. Morris' film con-
cludes - through extensive interviews, re-
enactments of the murder, and detective
leg-work - that the man convicted and
sentenced to death for the killing, Randall
Adams, is in fact innocent. Morris' film
points the guilty finger at a then sixteen-
year-old already well known to the local
police for his lengthy criminal record.

But that's ail the film does. It virtually
ignores every other larger issue that under-
lies the case, including how a case like this
could have fallen through the cracks in the
criminal justice system. And there's no
sign whatsoever of any insights into how
the system can be improved or revised.
Morris seems content to present the results
of his extensive research (he likes to refer
to himself as a director-detective), but he
never asks any hard questions about the
fundamental nature of the legal system
and the society that created it. Even
worse, the film's record of Adams' case is
by no means complete. Significant issues
and details about the case (such as the
blunders made by Adams' lawyers during
his trial) can be gleaned by perusing the
lengthy press materials, but are nowhere
to be seen in the film.

The success of this film is limited to the
personal and anecdotal dimensions of the
case. Perhaps Morris' next film, about the
Texas psychiatrist nicknamed "Dr. Death"
for his frightening willingness to testify in
favor of death sentences for convicted kill-

sonallty, which makes it surprisingly easy
to keep them straight. Two performers
who stand out are D.B. Sweeney as "Shoe-
less" Joe Jackson and John Cusack as
Buck Weaver.

The pace of the film is a bit slow at
times, and the second half's courtroom
scenes are far less interesting than the
World Series coverage which opens the
film. The atmosphere of post-WWI Amer-
ica is beautifully recreated, though, and
Christopher Lloyd is perfect as one of the
gangsters behind the scam. Eight Mtfen Out
is a film that baseball fans will love.

MICHELLE P PERRY

DEAD RINGERS Director David Cronen-
berg's (The Fly, Videodrome) first non-
fantasy movie can best be described as
"just interesting. ' The film might have a
special appeal because it is based upon a
true story about identical twins.

Jeremy Irons (The French Lieutenant's
Woman, The Mission) plays both twins,
who as adults share everything: a success-

* * CRITIC'S CHOICE fr w w
The Harvard Film Archive begins its
Monday series of Film Comedy with
Chaplin's The Cure and Tbhe Gold
Rush at 5:30 & 8:00. Located at the
Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts,
Harvard iUnIliversity, 24 Quincy Street,
Cambridge. Admission: $3 general,
52 seniors & children. Tel: 495-4700.
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Paloma Slave Dancers, The Amazing S
Mudsharks, and No Such Animal per- 
form at T.T. the Bear's, 10 Brookline 
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Telephone: 492-0082

Swamp rockers The Tail Galors and The 
Neptunes perform at 8 pm & 11 prnpm at
Nightstage, 823 Main Street, Cambridge,
just north of MIT. Tickets: $10. Tele-
phone: 497-8200.

if _l..
o,., Si.i... and TV-i ogieym.. pcrf;or.,,
at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Som-
erville, just by the Davis Square T-stop
on the red line. Telephone: 776-9687.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
ALEA iII performs works by the Ku-
cyna Competition's finalists at 7 pm in
the Boston University Concert Hall, 855
Commonwealth Avenue. Boston. No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 353-3340.

FILM & VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre presents Lenny
Bruce NMgh& with Bob Fosse's Lenny
(1974), starring Dustin Hoffman, at 3:5D
& 7:30 and Lenny lruce Performance
Film (John Magnuson, 1973) at 2:20,
6:00, & 10:00. Located at 40 Brattle
Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge. Ad-
mission: S4.75 general, S3 seniors and
children (good for the double bill). Tele-
phone: 876-6837.

The French Library in Boston continue
The Pagnol Trilogy with Fanny (Marc
Allegret, 1932, France) at 8 pro. Located
at 53 Marlborough Street, Boston, near
the Arlington T-stop on the green line.
Admission: $3.50 general, $2.50 Library
members. Telephone: 266-4351.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
FILM & VIDEO
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ZENITH INNOVATES AGAIN - WITH THE NEW BATTERY- DRIVEN SUPERSPORT 286 TM

TO GET YOUR CAREER ON THE FAS1' TRACK.

Compact. Lightweight. Yet bursting with 286 desktop speed and power. Operating at 12 MHz with zero
wait state technology. To tackle research, engineering, statistics, architecture and math-intensive classes.
'That's the new SupersPort 286 from Zenith Data Systems -today's leader in battery-operated portables.
ADVANCED SBKTO)P PERFeRMANCE TO GO. The SupersPort 28 offers fast 20MB or 401MB hard disks
and 3.55" 1.44MB floppy drive to carry volumes of data and application programs. IMB RAM expandable
to 2MB, with EMAS and extended memory capabilities to run MS-DQOS and MS-OSPY PC/XI and AT
compatibility to give you the ability to multi-task applications. Plus a detachable battery with AC
adapter,/recharger. For 286 desktop standards in a truly portable PC.
ENJ(O BETTER HOURS ON CAMPUS. Hours of battery power, that is. For greater productivit in all
your classes. After all, the SupersPort 286 features Zenith's comprehensive Inttelligent Power
Mun(gIelnelt -a system that lets you control how your battery power is consumed so you won't waste
valuable energy on components and peripherals not in use.
AN EASY READ ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS. For crisp text and superior readability, the SupersPort 286
also features Zenith renowned dazzling back-fit Supertvist LCD screen with 640 x 400 double-scan CA.
resolution for greater clarity. The screen even tilts back I80-degrees so it lies flat to accommodate a
desktop monitor.

TO) HARNESS THE NEW SUPERSPORT 286 PORTABLE PC AI' A SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE, VISI'
YOU)R ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS CAMPUS CONTACT TODAY:

For more information contact:

A^rs data
v Y. l.,,n U ~ te rspP- { 9 :wytbt Is11

O4~ne KendalI a t lareTHE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON'
Cambridge, MA 02139

PC ,YT and AT are registered trademarks of IBM Corp.
6 1a 74 494 4770 MIS-D0 and MSOS 2 are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corp.

Special pricing offer good only on purchases directly through Zenith Contact(s ) listed above by students,
facult% and staff for their own use. No other discounts apply. Limit one portable personal computer per
individual in any 12-mnnth period Prices subject to change without notice.
C 1988. Zenith Data Systems Farm No 139

a
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20MB Hard Disk &
3.5" Floppy Drive
Suggested Retail Price: $4999
Special Student Price: $2799
40MlB Hard Disk &
3.5" Floppy Drive
Suggested Retail Price: $5599
Special'Student Price: $3099
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because he wants to have sex. Randomly
edit in some loving but chaste moments to-
gether amidst gorgeous tropical scenery,
Result: two completely neurotic characters
in a thoroughly incoherent film that goes
nowhere and is almost unwatchable.

The director of Castaway, Nicolas Roeg,
may have actually started ou; with an idea
about examining how people behave once
removed from society - the woman
(Amanda Donohue) takes off her clothes
as soon as the boat they came on departs
- but Roeg's film strikes out on two
accounts.

First, many films have already covered
the "desert-island" idea, ranging from
Lord of the Flies to The Blude Lagoon, and
Roeg's film says nothing new. Secolndi,
Roeg's characters are so offensive and his
cinematic style so inconsistent that thw
film's few intriguing scenes cannot sustain
interest in the rest of the film, even if
broad allowances for directorial discretion
are made. It is possible for incoherence to
be interesting, but Roeg's weirdness seems
fashionably gratuitous and renders his
film devoid of any serious artistic content
or value.

MAN.4AYENDRA K. THAKUR

This week's Restival offerings not yet seen
by The Tech's critics include theAfollowin.g:

CHRONICLE OF A DEATH FORE-
TOLD This is a film adaptation of the
novel by Nobel Prize winning author Ga-
briel Garcia Marquez. Directed by
Francesco Rosi.

TRILOGY Terence Davie's film is a highly
acclaimed collection of three short black
and white films that follows a family's de-
velopment over the span of a few years.

NIGHT IN HAVANA This is yet another
concert film in the Festival. This one con-
centrates on jazz-great Dizzy Gillespie's
visit and concert in Cuba. Directed by
John Holland.

REEFER & THE MODEJL Irish themes
abound in Joe Comerford's romantic
thriller about the leader of a band of ex-
IRA members, an ex-hooker, and a cargo
heist.

THE BROOD In conjunction with Cana-
dian David Crconenaberg's newest offering,
the Festival will show The Brood, one of
Cronenberg's earlier films. It promises to
be much more gory and disgusting than
Dead Ringers.

FULL MOON IN BLUE WATER Direct-
ed Peter Masterson (The Trip To Bounti-
fuo), this film stars Gene Hackman and
Teri Garr. All we know is that it's about
the relationship that develops between the
two of them. It's your last chance to take a
chance in the Festival.

ing Denton from finding the footage.
It's all pretty standard political-thriller

material and shouldn't be taken seriously
even though ine 1984 the Australian Royal
Commission did investigate the Maralinga
bomb tests. The filmm does, at least, respect
Aborigine culture and taps into Austra-
lians' identification osf the Outback with
their national identity. Beyond thlat, the
film shows yet again that Australia is
brim-fulll of excellent cinematographers
who know how to shoot a filmd in Cine-
mascope. While it's disconcerting to see
such a serious topic as nuclear test fallout
being treated with such harminess, the.
film manages to avoid being offensive and
therefore can be enjoyed by those who like
this sort of thing.

MANsAVENrDRA K. THAKUR

AN AFRICAN DREAM After having crit-
icized The Kitchen Toto for focusing toos
much on whites in Africa, there's nothing
left to do but seethe in quiet disgust after
watching An A frican Dream. It blatantly
and shamelessly focuses on1 the white liber-
al angst of Katherine Armstrong (Kitty Al-
dridge), who goes to Africa to marry her
fiancee Reginald (Dominic Jephcott). Once
ins Africa, she realizes how fundamentally
pompous and racist her compatriot Brit-
ons are toward the natives when she be-
friends an educated black named Khatana
(John Kami.

This material, apparently based on a
true story, could have been an interesting
footnote to the history oyf blaefck/white re-
lationlships inl Africa, but the film spoils it-
self with ludicrously sentimentalized shots
of Katherinle and Reginald adoring their
quaint new home that conveniently hap-
pens to be bathed in golden sunlight. (The
frequent long shots of the countryside led
one critic at the press screening to quip
"Posters available in the lobby.") Further-
more, the romantic music that rises and
swells during these scenes is cliched be-
yond belief.

The film isn't a total waste, as Katherine
eventually rejects her roots and becomes a
,recluse, following the brutal -murder of
Khatana by white hooligans. But the film
does not explore this theme at all; after an
hour and a half of meaningless blather,
Katherilne's rejection is mentioned in a title
card at the very end of tlie film. This film
deserves to buried in its own liberal tears
before it drowns the audience with its
overwrought sentimentality.

MANAVEN3DRA K. THAKUR

CASTAWAY Imagine a thoroughly offen-
sive couple deliberately retreating to a de-
serlted island for a year to get away from
society. Let them abstain from sex and
give both oyf them wild and rapid emotion-
al swings. Have them meet through the
newspaper 'personal" ads, make her al-
most half his age, have her constantly
whiae and moan the whole time, and
make him instigate loud shouting mhatches

(Continued from page 9)

SINGING THE BLUES IN RE:D Both the
writer and director (Trevor Griffiths and
Ken Loach) of this British film have im-
peccable Leftist credentials, and their film
is a fascinating example of the political na-
ture of so much European art. The fiction-
al film provides a rare glimpse to Ameri-
cans of how a decade of conservative rule
has forced a critical reevaluation in many
European Socialist circles. Unfortunately,
the film does not Work well on a narrative
level. The filmmakers go astray when they
also try, as part of the ongoing reassess-
ment, to encompass the human and per-
sonal concerns that so many Socialists
have traditionally neglected or
downlplayedi.

THE CRIUEL EMBRACE This film is
supposed to be "an emotionally wrenching
drama about a mildly retarded boy locked
in an attic for many years by his mother."
In reality there's nothing wrenching about
it. It could have been shocking or sensi-
tive, but it isn't. Instead, the film plays as
a pretentiously artsy prequel to Psycho
that explores what Norman Bates was like
as a kid. It's difficult not to guffaw when
Ludo, the young boy, buys a large kitchen
kwi.f "for Mat'h, e MS Dnay."

The film could have been extremely
powerful had it fleshed out Ludo's rela-
tionship with his mother. But she remains
a cipher for most of the film, yelling and
screaming at eight-year-old Ludo for no
particular reason. The film's eventual reve-
lation that Ludo's mother was gang-raped
when she was young seems an unlikely and
gratuitous explanation for'all the histrion-
ics that occur in the film. It is possible
that sonme film out there about a mentally
deranged mother abusing her retarded
child could be enlightening or perhaps
even entertaining in some way, but this
fifm isn't it.

MANAVENDRA K. THAKUR

GROUND ZERO This Australian film is a
reasonably entertaining suspense thriller
with a flimsy premise and little suspense.
The resolution can be guessed halfway
through the film, and the film keeps tug-
ging at the leash to become yet another
Road Warrior clone.

Colin Friels (Kangaroo, Malcolm) stars
as Harvey Denton, a cameraman who
makes television commercials. The film's
premise is that Denton's father, a docu-
mentary filmmaker during WWII, hid a
flm he made of the effects of 1950s nucle-
ar test bombings on Aborigines. Denton's
mission is to find the film so it can be
used as evidence in a pending investiga-
tion. Of course, with the stakes so high,
numerous parties are interested in prevent-

Singing the Blues in Pled
Klaus Drittemana (Getulf Pannach) is

an East German Diedermacher (a writer
and singer of protest songs) who is forced
to defect to the Wrest by his government.
Once in West Berlin, Klaus finds himself
just as alienated from his new home and
new acquaintances as he was in the GDR.
The film is at its best in these scenes. Ex-
cept for some ludicrously heavy-handed
examples of YWestern decadence, Pannach
draws on his own excperiences, when he
was forced to leave East Germany under
similar circumstances in 1977, to build a
true-to-life portrait of Klaus.

in the film's second half, however, Klaus
embarks on a long search for his father
(Sigfrit Stein) who also had to defect thir-
ty years earlier, when Klaus was a young
boy. The film stumbles as the filnmnakers
attempt to explore Klaus' feongs of be-
trayal when he discovers that his father
was a Naz7 collaborator. The filmmakers
are obviously still on shaky ground when
it comes to intimate and personal emo-
tions. Nevertheless, their inclusion of the
persosal material in the first place speaks
eloquently of their longing for political re-
affirmation and critical self-assessment.
By finding a voice through art for their
political concerns, Loach and Griffiths
come close to redeeming both.

mIANAVENDRA1 K. THAKUR Search for lost film in Ground Zero

.0 I

sponsored by the Graduate
Student Council. I.T.VJfersnon 781. 2. Sophodes, 410 B.C. 3. R. Ingersoll, 1875. 4. Murray,Classof'92.

"Enlighoten the eople ' 
Do Qa friend sr~~er no

"'The wan to be happy~
i tomake others s o

'Goforthebigbucks'4"

Theew~Yor~kTirmes oirsycou the opporturiityto do all oftheabore.
Becorne our reprsentative3 on carnpus.

If you're energetic, enjoy meeting your Slow students, and can
givieus zLcup~e Am;ra day, call 1-800-631-12922and abhfr Camnpus
Sals. Tell them Mullrray s~ent yet.

MIT GRADUATE
CHRISTIN

ItFELLOWSHIP

Don't get stuck going
it alone.

Drop in and meet grad
ctfill'alit flyp9llftly "nel

staff at our Fall Open
House.

September 22
* 500 - 7:00 p.m.

Room 10-280
Refreshments
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The Easten Air-Shutle Student-Saver Book i
Mail Order Form: EAL Student-Saver Book, PO. Box 11547 Charlotte, NC 28220-1547 

| Please sand Student-Saver Book(s) with 10 flight coupons per bcok, each coupon good for one-way Shuttle flight
between New York and Boston or New York and Washington, D.C. Cost: $360 per book. Total Cost: $
CHARGE Lao: MAIL BOOKS TO:

Name Student Narne I
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City State Zip
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Mail in the above coupon or pur-
chase your discount book at any
Eastern Ticket Office or at the airport.
Call your Travel Agent or Eastern
Airlines for details.
Join OnePass And Earn Free Travel.

Sign-up for Easternms frequent flyer
progracm, OnePass, the worlds fastest

.XzfT r to arI-V,*r Ace^ ,-I ... .A
J _].LI U11 L kA IV.i tV:l !1 IU yt::

2,500 miles to start off. Now
through 12/31/88, you get 2,000
OnePass miles every time you
fly the Air-Shuttle. At that rate, 'a

if you use your entire book by finals
week you'll have earned over 20,000
miles, enough for a free ticket for Spring
break or a vacation to anywhere
Eastern flies in the continenrtal U.S. Its
easy to sign up, call 1-800-EASTERN
and you're a member instantly
The Eastern Air-Shuttle
Student-Scaver Book. Its probably one

f UE A- l-i"-stJ revCarTlng books
youln ever use in college.
Ages i8-24 only. Travel valid 9/6/88 through
6/25/89. Monday-Friday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
7 p.m. to 10 p.m.; all day Saturday; Sunday from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. (c> !988 Eastern Air Lines, Inc.
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AIIA 0 WiVll prove that you're crcuclly learrlng something
in college. Save even more thcan the 50% off the
regulcr shuttle fare of $99 each way..

B El Will prove that your only interest in life is not ust
spending their money You now get 10 trips for the
price of 8. Thats only $36 each way.

C a Wi prove that contrcary to what they believe, you
really do want to come home. Even though when
you join OnePass " youre on your way to free
travel across the country and across the world.

D All of the above.

EASTERpN
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announces a newN season

Tickets at deeply discounted prices
for many of Boston's top artistic attractions

H PRO ARTE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA I
We have $14 tickets on sale at only $6 for Pro Arte's season opener, in which Larry Hill will lead 

the orchestra in Bach's Suite No. 1, Etgar's Three Dances from "'The Spanish Lady,"'
Copland's Appalachian Spring and Vivaldi's Bassoon Concerto, Op. 45, No. 8, 

"La notte." Ronald Haroutunian will -play solo bassoon.
gW ~ Ideal concert for 21.60 assignment; perfect for an evening's idyllic entertainment.

Sanders Theater, October 2 at 8pmr. I
I4 ~ Tickets are on sale at the Technology Community Association, W20.450 in the

Student Center. Office hours posted on the door.
Call x3-4885 for further information.

6The Tech Performing Arts Series, a service for the entire MIT community, from
The Tech, MIT's student newspaper, in conjunction with .

the Technology Conmmunity Association, MIT's student conmmunity service organizationi
e OsC~ SC'~ A e ssr~~ ~ 55O~ Ares~ 9 e3 eaM·~i- ac em, ems39e ae~s~- ca:,s~e as s o

Drop by W20-401 of the Student Center, -or call x3-2696.
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1[ Aikido Club
a Alpha Chi Sigma
[ Amiga Users Group
O ASME
] Assoc. of Puerto Rican Students
[ Biomedical Engineering Society
[ Black Mechanical Engineers
[ Caribbean Club
O Chamber Chorus
O Chi Epsilon
[- Choral Society
O Christian Bible Fellowship
O Committee for Gary Hart
[ Concert Jazz Band
L Festival Jazz Ensemble
[ Finance & Investment Group

l Guild of Bellringers
a Hong Kong Student Society

International Students Association
Juggling Club/Unicycle Club
Lebanese Club
Objectivist Study Group
Rapid Transit Association
Robert R. Taylor Network, MIT Node
Rugby Football Club
Scuba Club
Soaring Association
Sec. of Naval Architects (SNAME)
Strategic Games Society
Students for Individual Freedom
Students for National Defense
Tau Beta Pi
Tinkers Club
Vietnamese Students Association
Yoga Club

0[]
[30
0
0
[]0El
C1El
[I

0
0
0
0

0[][][][]
[]

Woe 01 stns
Wonder who puts the nuts and

Step into our prodshop and find out.

Whether you have three hours a week or three hours a month, if
you're interested, we'd like to meet you.

You don't have any experience? That's no problem. Most of our
production staff never worked on a publication before coming to MIT

You'll find out how MIT's most read newspaper gets to the newsrack
and gt to work with Rome of the news inrusctryv's filest enllinmPnt Wo
can't offer to pay you, but we can feed you (Every Sunday night at
6:30pm).

Stop in any Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, or Thulrsday night. go
We're up on the fourth floor of the Student Centelr (above the .yo..
construction).

The Tech production staff

The few, the prod! A
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Now MIT students and employees can enjoy
more of the best food in Cambridge for less. Just
come into Milk Street Cafe as often as you like,
show us your I.D. and we'll give you 15% off
everything you order, breakfast Or lunch.

Hearty soups and entrees, homemade quiches,
breads and desserts. Not to mention fresh
salads, sandwiches and fresh squeezed juices-
all at 15% off. It's as simple and delicious as that.

Milk Street Cafe
A RESTAURANT + CATERING COMPANY

101 Main Street. Kendall Square 12 blocks from Kendall T-foot of Longfellow Bridge}

I

Student Activities
The following groups have not submitted ASA Recognition forms. The deadline for
submitting ASA Recognition forms is Thursday, Septemnber 22. Groups failing to
submit forms by the deadline will lose ASA Recognition and will not be included in
the student activity section of the MIT phonebook.
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OnRe of Wall Street's leading international securitiesfirms invites Bachelor's and Master's candidates of all majors
with superior academic records to appty to ou r Information Services Managemin Training Program.

WE SEEK
o FALL GRADUATES and RECENT ALUIU for Winter and Spring start dates.

WE OFFER
o A fast-paced leading-edge environament with high intellectual stands.

r A strteured trainnlg progrEm eackhg the Use of Inormation Systems thnology to solve busines-
related problen".

A A seris of chllenegingassignments with significant responsibiity leading to rapid career progression.

· An outstanding compenstiOn program.n

MIT Recruiting Date: Wednesday, October 12
Sign- Up Deadline: I esdam October 11

For more information and to sign-up for interviews, visit the

Office of Career Services, Room 12-170.

M0JRGAN STALEY & CO.
Incorporated

IS College Recruiting
1633 Broadway, New York, NY 10019

Morgan Stanley is an Equal Opportunity Employer

The Tech PAGE 15 I

Information Services

Manpg~Yfitt i;.. Program,

at
AMWORGAN9 STAlNLEY
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Whether you live on or off campus, you can get cash with the BayBank Card at thou-
sands of automated teller machines throughout Massachusetts. It's the numnber one sAu-
dent choice. And it's yours when you open any BayBanks checking or NOW account or
a BaqBanks Savings Account.

The BayBank Card is your ticket to 24-hour bankdng at over 900 X-Press 24' bank-
ing machines and over 150 Money Supply' cash dispensers-many right on campus-
so you gl always have cash when you need it. The BayBank Card also gives you access
to your cash across the state and across the country through the NYCE and CIRRUS`
networks-over 20,000 AnTIs in all. Plus, you can use your checldng or NOW account BayBank
Card for gasoline and other products and services at over 4,200 participating Mobile stations nationwide.

So why not get your BayBank Card today? There's a BayBank office near your school.

Now get the BayBank Ciad and get a special offer from Cokse.
Open a BayBanks checIdng or NOW account or a BayBanks Savings Account and get a coupon for a free

any Coca-Cola! product when you buy one of equal value. Our coupon supplies are limited, so act now!
2-liter bottle of

Become part of a tradition. Experience not necessary*

WWTB~~E~f

I It

g

Nobody does it better.Tm
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ELI COMPUTERS is one ot LCamurnage s
oldest most reliable Computer Stores. Drop
in and see our complete line of computers

, and penripherals and full in-house service

STORE HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9-6 SAT. 9-3
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AT&T's R&D mission is to advance fun-
damental research in the physical sciences,
material sciences, communications sciences,
information sciences and manufacturing
sciences to provide technology for the world

We'd like to talk to students in the sciences
and engineering about our mission. If you
have or are pursuing one or more of the
degree/discipline combinations below, or if
you just want to talk about the future, stop
by. Even if graduation or employment isn't
in your immediate future, we'd still like to

........ .. ...... .......... ..
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Student Center
food court will
open Thursday

(Continued from page 1)
sure there will be some discussion
about it after the Student Center
opens.

MacNeil observed that in de-
signing the food court, planners
were aware they should try not
make it too "glitzy," and based
their design on surveys of stu-
dents and community people..
But "it's a new building," he
said. "It's going to definitely
stand out."

In fiscal year 1987, MIT Food
Services (except for the Faculty
Club) had a $6 million budget
and $5 million in actual revenues,
MacNeil said. He called the defi-
cit "expected," and also pointed
out that because the Student
Center was closed this year, and
dormitory meal plans have
changed over the past few years,
long-term comparisons are
difficult.

MIiller estimated that renovat-
ing the food court cost $3 million
in all, and renovating Network's
space cost $600 thousand.

ARA Services has run MIT's
dining halls since 1986 and the
Kosher Kitchen since Sept. 2.

An opportunity for informal discussion with
technical staff and employment representatives from

lee*

AT&T Bell Laboratories
'ii..i4i Sandia National Laboratories

e= i~DAi
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Home Care Worker needed for
elderly lady. Live in. Attractive
country home. Transportation,
room and board provided.
Well paid.

Call: Ying Ying 547-3963
or Deirdre 868-6251

weekday afternoons

'- -- -- " I-' I -~L -- I---

A GOOD PLACE
TO WORK?

Looking for a part-time
job with good pay and
flexible hours?

We have a job for YOU!

Good income plus mores
At MIT Food Service you'll get a good hourly wage and more. Our hourly student
wages range from $6.25 for counter help and snack bar positions to $7.50 for waitstaff
positions and up to as much as $10.00 for bartender positions.

- PLU' ' o will b, e,,,nteu to a FREE- meal for every 4-hour shift worked.Ivt yu e ,.,;11t~ k,-.I~C

® PLUS, depending on your position, MIT Food Service will provide you with a
uniform that we will launder for you OR you may be reimbursed for laundering
a uniform of your own.

.E3B i BBB~B
If you are interested in working for MIT Food Service, you may contact any Food
Service manager in any of our dining halls or call 253-2813. We're looking forward to
having you on our team!
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Speakers include Director, Prof. Earll Murman
& Training Manager, Gary Bean

Live Demonstration by Tom Coppeto
Monday, 26 September '88

7 - 8pm
Bldg. 34-101
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Project Athena?
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BatA-mt come from behiN. , .q,.~ % fa -- - asports - oBatsrnen come from behind to beat North Shore
the gut of the NSCC line-up,
yielding only one hit. Again MIT
was unable to take advantage of
this opportunity to break the
deadlock. North Shore's pitcher
fanned four in these two innings,
overpowering everyone with his
incredible fastball.

i -" ,·* ..

In the top of the seventh,
North Shore pulled a delayed
double steal to take the lead tem-
porarily 2-1. But MIT rebounded
strongly in the bottom of the in-
ning, sending seven men to the
plate and bringing home four of
them. Michael L. O'Conner '92
walked on four pitches to lead
off the inning. David J. Cote '89
attempted to move the runner to
second with a nice sacrifice bunt,
and reached first as a bonus
when the pitcher couldn't cleanly
field the ball.

The next batter, Michael J.
Griffin '89, forced out the runner
at first, leaving runners on first
and third. The NSCC pitcher, ob-
viously rattled by the situation,
uncorked a pitch that bounced
three feet in front of the catcher
and then rolled all the way to the
backstop. O'Conner scored and
Griffin took second on this mis-
cue. Timothy Jo Collins '90 add-
ed to the damage by drilling an
RBI single to right, and then tak-
ing second on the late throw
home. Thirumalaisamy walked to
put runners on first and second
when the NSCC manager decided
he had seen enough and changed
pitchers.

After a quick foul-out to the
catcher, a passed ball allowed
both runners to move into scor-
ing position. Jayme T. Smith '92
produced an infield hit which
plated Collins and left runners on
first and third. O'Brien then

By Paul McKenzie
The MIT women's tennis team

got off to a fast start last week,
winning its first two contests on
consecutive days last Friday and
Saturday. Both MIT victories
were convincing, as the team won
15 out of the 18 matches played.
On Friday the team defeated As-
sumption College 7-2 at Assump-
tion, taking five of six singles
matches and two of three doubles
matches.

= = = _I I I 

The team then took on Rutgers
University here at MIT the fol-
lowing day. The women from
Newark, NJ, probably wished
they hadn't made the four hour
journey as MIT defeated their
opponents eight matches to one.
The MIT women again overpow-
ered their opponents, winning
five of six singles matches and

- -

-- ----
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By Manish Bapna
Shawn Mlastrian

and Kevin Hwang
Despite playing "a little flat,"

in the words of head coach Fran
O'Brien, the MIT varsity men's
baseball team -came away with
their second victory in as many
tries. On Friday afternoon the
Engineers came from behind to
beat North Share Community
College 6-3 in dramatic fashion,
with a four-run explosion in the
bottom of the seventh.

Charlie Freernan '91 pitched
masterfully for the first three in-
nings, allowing no hits and only
twoobaserunners. But MIT was
not able to take advantage of the
situation as they were unable to

called the delayed double steal
again, as he had done in the first
game of the season. Smith drew a
throw from the catcher after he
broke from first, which allowed
Thirumalaisamy to score his sec-
ond run of the game. Smith,
however, was thrown out at sec-
ond and the Engineers had to set-
tle for a 5-2 lead.

NSCC had closed to within
two runs in the top of the eighth,
but Williams, the offensive hero
of the day, extended the lead to
6-3 in the bottom part of the in-
ning. Leading off, he drilled a
pitch approximately 370 feet to
left-center field over the fence for
MIT's first home run of the year.

Francis R. Patterson '89 kept
the lead right there as he came on
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neers played against the team's
alumni. The alumni won that
game, 5-3, dropping MIT's re-
cord to 2-1. The next game will
be played at home against Went-
worth Institute at 3:30 pm on
Tuesday.

to pitch the top of the ninth for
the Engineers. Patterson's fast-
ball was far too much for the
out-gunned NSCC batters as he
irnpressively struck out the side,
sealing the victory for MIT.

The following day, the Engi-

sweeping the doubles.
In the number one match

Fiona Tan '91, a transfer from
Mills College, CA, rolled over
tier Rutgers opponent in straight
sets, 6-4, 6-1; She seemed to start
off slowly using the first set to
size up her opponent, then she
really got into her game in win-
ning the second set. The number
two match was characterized by
long points as Christina M. Al-
vord '89 also downed her oppo-
nent in straight sets 6-2, 64. Al-
vord hit consistent drives, but
sometimes had trouble putting
one away.

In the exciting number three
match Dheera Ananthakrishan
'90 had some trouble with her

of lobs. Gupta dropped the next
two sets, 4-6, 3-6.

The singles players then paired
up as partners for doubles; the
Engineers swept all three of these
matches in straight sets. Ananth-
akrishan and Alvord teamed up
to win the number one match
with aggressive net play 6-4, 6-2.
Chinn and Tan defeated their op-
ponents 6-2, 6-1 with impressive
serving and volleying in second
doubles. In the final match Gion-
netti and Gupta overwhelmed
their opponents 6-2, 6-4.

Head Coach Candy Royer was
pleased with her team's perfor-
mance in both matches, affirm-
ing that both of their opponents
had stronger teams than in the

Lisette W. LambregtslThe Tech

produce any hits off the oppos-
ing pitcher.

Offense picked up on both
sides in the fourth inning. North
Shore scored an unearned run.,
aided by an error by Freeman's
replacement, James R. Gort '89,
who nevertheless pitched well
enough to limit the damage to a
single score. In the bottom of the
inning, Pillan K. Thirumalaisamy
'90 belted an opposite-field sin-
gle, and then promptly stole sec-
ond. After a fly-out and a walk,
Scott E. Williams '90 looped a
double down the right field line,
driving in Thirumalaisamy. Un-
fortunately, the Engineers could
not bring home the runners from
second and third.

The fifth and sixth innings
mirrored the first three as Mat-
thew D. Gimre '92 went through

By Karen Koyama
and Cecilia Warpinski

The MIT women's volleyball
team began its season Saturday
with a 3-2 victory over New En-
gland Women's Eight Conference
rival Smith College, and followed
it up with a 15-0, 154 trouncing
of North Adams State College.

Getting off to a strong start,
MIT took the first game against
Smith 15-9, led by returning play-
ers Athena M. Cozakos '89, Te-
resa L. Lowenstein '89, and Jen-
nifer A. Harris '90. Adding new
height to the team this year are
freshmen Susannah E. Gardner,
Nyla J. Hendrick, and Cynthia
A. Parrish. And juniors Tami L.
Jacobsen and Deborah S. Nun-
gester have returned to the team
after taking a year off.

Thursday, both at home. The En- at DuPont Gymnasium.
gineers host Gallaudet University,
Gordon College, Eastern Con- (Editor's note: Karen K.
necticut College, and Bates Col- Koyama '89 and Cecilia H. War-
lege this weekend at the MIT In- pinski '90 are co-captains of the
vitational on Friday and Saturday women's volleyball team.)

Sarath Krishnaswamy
Dheera Ananthakrishan '90 returns a shot during a tough
match against Rutgers University on Saturday. She won in
three sets 6-4, 1-6, 6-4. MIT won the match 8-1.

somewhat unorthodox left-hand-
ed opponent in a tough three set
match. Ananthakrishan won the
first set 6-4. Then she seemed to
lose concentration, making too
many errors, as her opponent
took control of the gaine and
won the second set 6-1. But An-
anthakrishan regained her com-
posure and made some impres-
sive winning shots to take the
deciding third set 6-4.

Also winning for MIT in sin-
gles play were Catherine M.
Gionnetti '90, who won the num-
-ber four match (6-4, 6-1), and
Stacey D. Chinn '89, who won
the number five match (6-3, 7-6).
Amita Gupta '91, playing sixth,
suffered the only loss of the day
for MIT. She won the first set 6-
4, but she said she became frus-
trated with the slow pace of the
match and her opponent's style
of play, which consisted mainly

year before. She was also pleased
to see good tennis play from
Carolyn A. Zehner '89 and Jessie
Wong '90, the number seven and
eight players, who both won in
exhibition matches Saturday. "I
think we have more depth on the
team this year," Royer said.

Royer also noted that the team
still has a lot of'work to do, but
"I'm glad to see that we were
able to beat them without playing
our best tennis," Royer said. "It's
very early in the season and the
line-up is not yet stable," she
added. She h6pes the team will
peak for the tougher matches
against Colby College and New
England Women's Eight Confer-
ence rivals Wellesley College and
Smith College later in the season.

The team will be away today at
Clark University; their next home
match is against Wellesley on
September 27.

MIT dropped the second
game, but came back to win a
close third game, 18-16. In the
fourth game, MIT recovered
from a 9-0 deficit, but fell short
to lose by the same 18-16 score.
With renewed determination and
aggressive net play, the Engineers
won the decisive fifth game, 15-7.
Following the Smith match, MIT
played non-conference opponent
North Adams, winning both
games easily.

MIT plays conference oppo-
nent Wheaton College today at 6
pm and Salem State College on

,,

MIT A6, North Shors 3
Horth Shorn . 0 O 0 1 0 0 1 I O - 3
Enginemes .... 0 0 1 0 0 4 1 x - 6

VWomen's tennis gets off to a quick
start with two convincing victories

Women's Tennis
9/16 MIT 7 ......... Assumption 2
9/17 LiT 8 .............. Rutgers I

Women's volleyball opens year with 3-2 victory

Women's VoIlleyball
9/17 MIT 3 ................ Smith 2
9/17 MIT 2 .......... N. Adams St. 0




